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Abstract Diabetes is a systemic disease that has achieved epidemic proportions in modern
society. Ulcers and infections are common complications in the feet of patients with
advanced stages of the disease, and are the main cause of amputation of the lower
limb. Peripheral neuropathy is the primary cause of loss of the protective sensation of
the feet and frequently leads to plantar pressure ulcers and osteoarticular disruption,
which in turn develops into Charcot neuropathy (CN). Common co-factors that add
to the morbidity of the disease and the risk of amputation in this population are
obesity, peripheral arterial disease, immune and metabolic disorders. Orthopedic
surgeons must be aware that the early detection and prevention of these comorbid-
ities, through diligent medical care and patient education, can avoid these
amputations.
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Resumo As úlceras e infecções são complicações comuns nos pés dos pacientes diabéticos que
já se encontram na fase tardia desta doença sistêmica que se tornou uma verdadeira
epidemia do mundo moderno. Neste grupo específico de pacientes, são as infecções
que constituem o principal fator envolvido na sequência de eventos que resultam na
amputação do membro inferior. A neuropatia periférica (NC) constitui fator determi-
nante na perda da sensibilidade protetora dos pés na fase tardia da doença e, por sua
vez, favorece o desenvolvimento das úlceras plantares de pressão (UPP) e a destruição
osteoarticular causado pela neuroartropatia de Charcot (NC). A obesidade, a doença
arterial periférica (DAP) e a deficiência no sistema imunológico devida aos distúrbios
metabólicos do diabetes desempenham papel adicional importante na morbidade
desta doença, principalmente no que se refere à amputação dos membros inferiores. É
importante para o médico ortopedista compreender que para tentar evitar estas
complicações que costumam resultar na amputação da extremidade é necessário
estabelecer estratégias de prevenção direcionadas, principalmente, para a educação
do paciente diabético e também para medidas protetoras profiláticas.

� Study developed at Foot and Ankle Surgery Group, Department of
Orthopedics and Traumatology of Santa Casa de Misericórdia de
São Paulo,São Paulo, SP, Brazil.
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Introduction

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a serious systemic disease whose
incidence is rising along with the increase in obesity rates of
the world population.1 A bleak prospect is estimated for the
year 2040, when it is believed that there will be 642 million
diabetics in the world, which is to say that nearly 10% of the
entire population of the planet will be diabetic.2

Foot involvement in diabetic patients is associated with a
chronic process that creates favorable conditions for the
onset of plantar foot ulcer (DFU).3 Among these triggering
factors, some stand out: 1) peripheral neuropathy (PN) that
causes loss of protective foot sensitivity; 2) peripheral arte-
rial disease (PAD); and 3) the biomechanical alterations
caused by osteoarticular destruction and deformities result-
ing from Charcot neuroarthropathy (CN), responsible for
altering the supportive plantar foot pressure.3

The prevention and treatment of DFU constitutes one of
the major concerns in the care of diabetic patients.4 Even
when all preventive measures are properly adopted, the
annual incidence of DFU reaches up to 2.2%.5 Infections occur
in up to 58% of patients who have a new DFU and, as a result,
� 5% of these patients will undergo a major amputation
within 1 year.6,7 Diabetic patients who develop foot injuries
are subject to the high incidence of premature death directly
associated with the high risk of major amputation in at least
one of the lower limbs throughout life.8 Mortality rate up to
5 years after DFU emergence reaches 45% in patients exhib-
iting a predominantly neuropathic ulcer, and 55% among
those with ulcer with predominant cause in the ischemic
component.9

According to theUShealth care system, it is estimated that
� 20 to 40% of the amount of resources available to treat
diabetic patients is spent on treating the complications of
foot injuries.10 One perspective of the large cost impact,
potentially involved in treating complicated DFU with infec-
tion in diabetic patients, is provided by studies that estimate
costs ranging from US$ 3,000.00 (Tanzania) up to US$
188,000.00 (United States).11

The aim of the present review is to highlight the main
aspects of the pathophysiology and treatment of diabetes
complications affecting the feet, highlighting ulcers
and secondary infections.Wewill emphasize the importance
of clinical history and physical examination in the correct
diagnosis of these lesions, with emphasis on staging accord-
ing to the severity of the various clinical situations that are
present in the routine care of these patients. We believe it is
very important to provide information that enables the
orthopedic doctor to make appropriate therapeutic choices
to try to prevent and, if possible, to avoid extremity ampu-
tation in diabetic patients.

Pathophysiology

The etiology of foot injuries in the diabetic patient is multifac-
torial and includes complications of neuropathy, vasculopathy,
immunodeficiency, and uncontrolled blood glucose.12 Periph-
eral nerve neuropathy results in loss of sensitivity, motor

capacity (especially the intrinsic musculature of the foot)
and autonomic deficit. In addition, it is undoubtedly the
main cause involved in the emergence of foot ulcers and
almost invariably is present in cases of CN.3,12,13 Motor
neuropathy causes structural changes in the foot due in part
tomuscle imbalance and intrinsicmuscleweakness. Deformi-
ties most often triggered by motor neuropathy are claw toes,
hammer toes, plantar prominence of metatarsal heads and
cavus foot.3,13,14Thesedeformitiesalter thepatternsofplantar
pressure during gait and make the numb feet even more
susceptible to pressure ulcers.3,13

Approximately 50% of diabetic patients have some degree
of PAD.15 Due to the neuroischemic process, it contributes
directly to the development of neuropathy and consequent
complications in the feet.13,16 In diabetic patients affected by
CN, the presence of advanced PAD is less common than in
patients with pressure ulcer alone.17 Immunodeficiency
involving both the phagocytic ability of leukocytes, and their
ability to produce antibodies (T lymphocytes), is well recog-
nized in diabetic patients, contributing directly to the low
immune response in the fight against infections.18,19 Both
PAD and immunodeficiency do not directly contribute to
ulcer formation, but act as risk factors increasing the chance
of complication in diabetic patients with neuropathy.12

Initial Evaluation

Clinical History and Physical Examination
Adetailedmedical history is crucial in the propermanagement
of complications related to the feet of diabetic patients. It is
extremely important to adequatelycollect accurate information
regarding disease duration, insulin dependence, pre-existing
comorbidities, previous surgeries, family history, personal his-
tory (smoking, alcoholism, illegal drugs, availability of support
and family assistance), and medications currently in use.5,13

Thephysical examination is essential to check the presence
of any deficit in the protective sensation of the feet using the
Semmes-Wiensteinmonofilament test 5.07.20Theskin should
be examined for signs of autonomic neuropathy, particularly
regarding dryness and the presence of skin fissures. Evidence
of motor neuropathy can be observed mainly when there is
imbalance in the intrinsic muscles of the foot causing claw or
hammer deformity of the toes and, consequently, providing
the plantar prominence of themetatarsal heads.14 It is impor-
tant to investigate the presence of excessive tension in
the posterior leg musculature formed by the soleus-gastroc-
nemius complex that may be shortened, causing restriction in
the range ofmotion of the ankle or even residual equinus foot,
responsible for the generation of areas of hyperpressure in the
plantar region of the forefoot. On static inspection, it is vital to
check for signs of calluses or ulcers located under areas where
bonyprominencesare identified in theforefoot plantar region.
With the patient standing upright, it is important to search for
edema, to assess theproperalignmentof thefeet andankles, in
addition to identifying signs of instability in the ankle region
or engaging the entire hindfoot. During gait it is possible to
verify the exacerbation of possible instability in these
joints.5,13
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Vascular Tests
Diabetic patients are at high risk of developing vascular
disease that compromises macro and microcirculation.5,13

In macrovascular disease, the progressive occlusion of both
deep femoral artery and the trifurcated infra popliteal seg-
ment (anterior tibial artery, posterior and peroneal) occurs.
15 Thus, it is important during clinical evaluation to always
palpate the popliteal, posterior tibial and dorsal pulses of the
foot. When it is possible to palpate the pulses of both the
posterior tibial and dorsal arteries of the foot, it is unlikely to
be any real need for vascular intervention, since blood
circulation in the foot is adequate.14 In contrast, the absence
of a palpable pulse in the foot has sensitivity of � 70% in the
diagnosis of peripheral vascular disease, and when it is
found, it is advisable to request expert assessment of a
vascular surgeon.14 In microvascular disease, microcircula-
tion impairment that mainly affects the following organs
typically occurs: 1) retinal vessels may cause amaurosis; 2)
glomerular vessels with consequent impairment of renal
function, which may result in complete failure of this organ;
and 3) vessels that nourish the peripheral nerves (vasa
nervorum) causing progressive degeneration and sensory-
motor-autonomic neuropathy.14,21 During clinical examina-
tion, it is important to identify apparent signs of peripheral
arterial disease through the perception of cold skin during
palpation of the foot, besides observing the decrease or
absence of hair, skin redness and shiny skin.5,13

At first, noninvasive vascular evaluation should assess the
presence or absence of blood flow, its velocity and waveform
by doppler ultrasound.13 Abnormal tests are indicative of the
presence of macrovascular disease, and identify the need to
request consultation with a vascular surgeon for a more
detailed assessment.13 To evaluate possible changes in micro-
circulation, it is very useful to use the oximetry device to
measure transcutaneous oxygen pressure at the extremity.
According to the degree of tissue oxygenation measured, it is
possible to estimate the degree of microcirculation im-
pairment and the local healing potential of the DFU.13 Any
obvioussignsof ischemiarequire immediate consultationwith
aphysicianspecialized inendovascular treatmentand, often, it
is necessary to perform angiography to evaluate potential
intervention to unclog an artery that is eventually blocked.13

Revascularization of the extremitymay restoremacrovascular
circulation; however, changes in themicrovascular circulation
system will persist, and may often cause negative impact on
wound healing in the skin or surgical wounds.13

Foot Ulcers

Plantar foot ulcer in diabetic patients occurs in�15% of those
who already have peripheral neuropathy with loss of protec-
tive sensitivity.22 They often result from repetitive trauma or
excessive pressure patterns acting on one extremity whose
sensitivity is greatly diminished or absent. When the pres-
ence of an ulcer is detected, the patient should be questioned
about the duration and progression of the lesion size. Persis-
tence of an ulcer in the same site for .> 30 days is associated
with a significant increase in the risk of infection that may
eventually progress to osteomyelitis.23 In addition, it is very
important to identify the exact location of the ulcer, to
accuratelymeasure its diameter and depth, besides assessing
the presence or absence of protective sensitivity and active
bleeding at the wound margins. Patients whose ulcer size
exceeds 2 cm2 are more likely to develop osteomyelitis.23,24

Classification of Ulcers
The University of Texas Wound Classification System is
highly efficient as a predictor of ulcer healing andwas elected
as the standard classification system recommended by
experts.25,26 It focuses on the evaluation of the depth of
the ulcer, the presence or absence of abscess, osteomyelitis,
gangrene and pyoarthritis, in addition to documenting the
presence of ischemia in the extremity.3 (►Table 1)

Treatment of Ulcers
Initial DFU treatment includes local debridement, removal of
weight bearing load of the foot, and frequent dressing. Local
debridement does not require any anesthesia due to lack of
sensitivity caused by peripheral neuropathy, and is capable
of turning a chronic wound into an acute wound as it
removes necrotic tissue and reduces the number of bacteria
that form the biofilm around the ulcer, creating a favorable
environment for healthy granulation tissue formation.13

Removal of weight bearing, preventing the load support on
the foot sole, combined with creating a bleeding environ-
ment at the base of the ulcer, is essential for healing of
neuropathic ulcers. Frequent dressing change, keeping the
wound clean, is apparently enough to promote healing if
local pressure has been drastically reduced. There is insuffi-
cient evidence to support any recommendation regarding
the use of topical medications, or even commercially devel-
oped dressings, which are often costly and claim to have the
potential benefit of accelerating DFU healing.13

Table 1 University of Texas classification for foot injuries

Grade 0 Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3

Stage A Pre-or postulcerative lesion
completely epithelialized

Superficial wound not involving
tendon, capsule, or bone

Wound penetrating
to tendon or capsule

Wound penetrating
bone or joint

Stage B With infection With infection With infection With infection

Stage C With ischemia With ischemia With ischemia With ischemia

Stage D With infection and ischemia With infection and ischemia With infection
and ischemia

With infection
and ischemia
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Changes in patient conditions are crucial to facilitate DFU
healing and include: adequate glycemic control, optimal
nutritional status, total cessation of smoking, and improved
circulation in the extremity.13 The favorable prognosis for
DFU healing can be measured by checking for at least 50%
reduction in ulcer diameter after 4 weeks employing appro-
priate treatment through local wound care and elimination
of the load on the affected extremity; otherwise, the poten-
tial for spontaneous wound healing is low.27,28

Weight Bearing
One of the most important components in the treatment of
DFU is the removal of the load through the following alter-
natives: 1) use of therapeutic shoeswith highwedge soles; 2)
removable boots; 3) walkers; 4) custom-made orthoses; 5)
total contact casting (TCC).

Total contact casting or custom-made orthoses specially
designed to reduce plantar pressure on the DFU remain the
standard procedure for treating DFU.27–29 The superiority of
TCC over removable orthoses in the treatment of DFU resides
in the adherence of the patient to the treatment, as studies
indicate that the average wearing time of removable ortho-
ses is restricted to only 28% of all daily activities.30

Surgery for percutaneous Achilles tendon lengthening
may be indicated in combination with the treatment of the
forefoot DFUs with TCC when there is restriction in ankle
dorsiflexion (it is not possible to bend this joint beyond 90°).
The increased dorsiflexion ability of the ankle provided by
stretching the Achilles tendon often assists in decreasing
forefoot plantar pressure, accelerating the healing of plantar
ulcers, and decreasing the incidence of recurrence of these
lesions in the medium term.31

Advanced Modes for Ulcer Healing
More recently, hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) and nega-
tive pressure therapy (NPT) have been advocated as advanced
modalities to accelerate wound healing. There is considerable
debate about the real effectiveness of these treatment pro-
posals. Prospective randomized, controlled, double-blind
studies are inconclusive regarding the effect of HBOT or NPT
on the reduction in amputation rates compared to the treat-
ment with only local wound care.32–34

Recurrence of Ulcers
Patient education plays a key role in preventing DFU recur-
rence. As patients can understand the mechanism that causes
the injury, they can participate more actively and adhere to
strategies to prevent the emergence of new ulcers. Despite
the greater participation of patients in prevention, the relapse
rate is high and reaches levels above 40%.35–37 This high
prevalence is due to the fact that PN and PAD persist as the
true factors directly involved in the pathophysiology of these
lesions.13 Due to its course marked by frequent relapses,
recurrent ulceration is highly prone to develop severe compli-
cations involving deep infection, abscess formation, and oste-
omyelitis.38,39 As a result, the estimated risk of extremity
amputation at somepoint in the course of this condition varies
from 71 to 85% of the cases.40,41

Foot Infections

Approximately 50% of DFUs suffer from contiguous secondary
infection, causing a profoundnegative impact on the quality of
lifeof thepatient.6,42Themain risk factorsassociatedwithDFU
infection are: 1) deep ulcerated lesions; 2) ulcers present
for> 30 days; 3) previous history of recurrent ulcers; 4)
injuries of traumatic etiology; 5) concomitant presence of
PAD.23

On clinical examination, it is important to note that the
diabetic patient may notmanifest typical signs and symptoms
of a serious infection (general malaise, numbness, nausea,
anorexia and fever) due to their poor immune-leukocyte
response.43 The earliest sign of a serious infection is a hyper-
glycemia that does not recede even when the prescribed
insulin dosage is significantly increased.5,13 It is essential, at
this moment, to perform detailed inspection of the ulcer,
verifying the following aspects: 1) its extension (diameter> 2
centimeters is a warning sign); 2) its depth (introducing an
instrument throughthewoundandnoticing that it touches the
underlying bone is a sign of seriousness, and is a predictive
factor for osteomyelitiswith an incidence rate between 53 and
89%); 3) its odor (when fetid, it is suggestive of deep abscess);
4) its margins; 5) the presence of drainage (dense and turbid
yellowish discharge denotes presence of pus).23,24,36,44–48 It is
always recommended to perform the elevation of the extrem-
ity for � 5 to 10minutes to determine if the possibly present
erythema is due to an infectious process (erythema does not
recede) or CN (erythema recedes).3,49,50

Simple laboratory tests, such as: 1) the presence of
increased erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR); 2) hyper-
glycemia; and 3) leukocytosis,may help in the diagnosis of an
active infection. Plain radiographs with conventional foot
and ankle views may show images with signs of rupture of
the cortical bone underlying the corresponding DFU region.
These changes are highly suggestive of the presence of
osteomyelitis; however, they appear later, only becoming
visible after 10 to 20 days from the beginning of the bone
infection.51,52

Once the infection is diagnosed, the patient must be
admitted to the hospital for immediate treatment. Laboratory
tests necessary to monitor the evolution of the clinical condi-
tion of the patient during treatment should be ordered and
repeated regularly. Stand out, among them: 1) complete blood
count; 2) ESR; 3) C-reactive protein; 4) albumin dosage; 5)
glycemic dosage; 6) renal and hepatic function tests (serum
urea, creatinine, glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase [GOT],
glutamic pyruvic transaminase [GPT]).13 It is advisable to elect
a clinician tomonitorandkeeptrackof themetabolic functions
of the patient throughout the hospitalization period to treat
the infection.

To assess the severity of the situation, it is important to
measure the true extent of the initial involvement of both
soft tissues and bones and joints.3,13,49 Plain radiographs can
be very useful and they need to be studied carefully in the
search for the following signs: 1) cortical bone erosion; 2)
periosteal reaction; 3) images suggestive of the presence of
gas in the soft tissues (often produced by anaerobic germs);
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4) radiopaque images suggestive of possible foreign bodies
from previous injury not recognized by the patient.5,21,51,52

Bone scintigraphy and nuclear magnetic resonance may be
useful and help in the diagnosis of osteomyelitis.23,51–55

Once the presence of infection is identified, it is necessary
to collect deep tissue samples, preferably bone tissue, from
the ulcer, and send it for culture of both aerobic and
anaerobic bacteria.53 It is important to identify the infecting
germ to properly select the most appropriate antibiotic.26,33

Infection Treatment
Treatment of foot infections is dictated by the severity of the
condition. Superficial infections should be treated with
surgical debridement to remove all necrotic tissue, moist
dressing, and measures to prevent weight-bearing on the
foot. In addition, it is necessary to add to thementioned cares
the prescription of oral empirical antibiotics, as well as
outpatient follow-up with frequent visits to closely monitor
the evolution of the clinical condition.3,13,49 The duration of
antibiotic treatment is controversial, but it should be main-
tained until the resolution of infection.25

Somemoderate infections and all deep and severe infections
require immediatehospitalizationtostart thetreatmentassoon
aspossible to reduce the riskof amputation.46,56 In severe cases,
it is mandatory to perform early surgical intervention aimed at
drainingdeepabscessesandremoving, throughcarefuldebride-
ment, both devitalized soft tissues and all infected and necrotic
bone. Emphasis should be placed on the recommendation to
leave the surgical wound fully open to allow for continuous
drainage and to prevent further abscess collection.46,56

(►Figure 1) Multiple sequentially scheduled interventions
are often required in a short time period (� 48hours) to
make sure that all necrotic tissue has been completely removed

and only viable uninfected tissue remains in the debridement
bed, the well-known granulation tissue (►Figure 2).

Intravenous antibiotic therapy is always required to treat
severe infections and its duration depends on the extent of the
infection.25Bone tissue cultures collectedduringdebridement
surgery are important to direct specific antibiotic treat-
ment.33,55 It may be necessary to consult an infectious disease
specialist to assist in the selection and monitoring of anti-
biotics, because the combination of aerobic and anaerobic
bacteria in deep infections is often the rule and, frequently,
antibiotic combination of drugswith nephrotoxic and hepato-
toxic potential used for prolonged periods (usually 6 to 12
weeks) is required.55

Amputations

Even with prompt appropriate treatment, foot infections in
diabetic patients can be difficult to control, and the possibility
of amputation is always present and should be discussedwith
the patient beforehand.5,13,49 Studies show that the risk of
amputation exceeds 20% of the cases of moderate or severe
infection.44,57,58 Diabetic patients who develop foot infection
are56 timesmore likely tobehospitalized, and154timesmore
likely to need amputation than those patients who present no
infection.23 Themost commonly amputation levels performed
involve the forefoot, midfoot, Syme, transtibial (below the
knee), and transfemoral (above the knee).5,13,49 The surgeon
should consider the specific factors and requirements of each
patient before deciding which is themost appropriate level for
amputation, aiming at family and social reintegration, besides
allowing thepossibilityof functional recoverycompatiblewith
the conditions and functional capacities of the patient.5,13,49

Despite thegoal of the surgeon topreserve the longest possible

Fig. 1 Lateral (A), medial (B) and plantar (C) images of the right foot, showing the presence of multiple ulcers infected with associated tissue
necrosis. In the preoperative radiographic image, performed in the lateral view of the foot, there is a talonavicular dislocation and a plantar
protrusion of the cuboid bone in the midfoot (D). After surgical debridement and removal of the dislocated cuboid bone, the radiographic image
in the lateral view of the foot shows the stabilization of the extremity with the circular external fixator (E). Six months after treatment, it was
possible to avoid amputation of the extremity and the foot is aligned and free of infection and ulcers (F and G).
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extremity in an effort to reduce the energy expenditure
required for ambulation after an amputation, it is necessary
to evaluate the patient’s healing ability before performing the
surgery.13 It is noteworthy that morbidity and mortality after
major amputations (transtibial or transfemoral) are high,
reaching 29% in the first 2 years after surgery.13 Diabetic
patients with chronic renal failure requiring dialysis are
particularly vulnerable to major amputations, reaching a
52% mortality rate within 2 years of surgery.13 In addition,
� 10% of amputated patients require contralateral transtibial
amputation.13 Despite amputation-related problems, it pro-
vides a better chance of recovery compared tomultiple rescue
attempts in a sick patient.5,49 In some selected patients,
amputation of a severely compromised extremity can signifi-
cantly improve quality of life, even improving the physical
capacity of the patients and allowing tomaintain independent
ambulation using lower limb prosthesis.59

Prevention

The different problems that can affect the feet in diabetic
patients often present initially as hidden signs, making
immediate diagnosis difficult. It is necessary and essential
for the physician to have a high degree of suspicion and
constant, and highly accurate surveillance, to detect poten-
tially serious situations at an early stage. We can say without
a doubt that, in diabetic patients, early and accurate diagno-
sis of complications is essential for successful treatment.

Prevention should be the primary focus of attention to try
to avoid the sequence of events that can trigger extremity
amputation.5,13,49 Avoiding DFU development, and treating
pre-existing ones to try to prevent them from becoming
infected, is an arduous task that requires the utmost atten-
tion and the participation of the patient, family members,
and health professionals headed by the doctor. The following
actions play a crucial role in preventing DFU: 1) conducting
patient education programs; 2) encouraging the use of
protective footwear and molded insoles made of soft mate-
rial (indicated to accommodate preexisting deformities and
also reduce friction on the sole in the foot support phase
during gait); 3) medical and other health professionals
available for periodic clinical evaluation of patients at risk.

Concluding Remarks

Diabetes mellitus is a systemic disease with serious manifes-
tations in the lower limbs, affectingmainly the feet and causing
high morbidity and mortality for patients. Diabetic foot is a
well-known term that truly corresponds to a syndrome that
presentswith a broad spectrum of signs and symptoms, all due
to chronic and late complications of DM. The main manifes-
tations of diabetic foot are: neuroarthropathy, ulceration, and
infection. These problems often overlap with previously
installeddeformities suchasclaw toes, equinus toecontracture,
and skin disorders caused by dry skin. The etiology of these
complications is multifactorial and includes neuropathy, vas-
culopathy, immunodeficiencyandinadequateglycemiccontrol.

Proper management of the problems that affect the foot in
diabetic patients begins with an appropriate clinical evalua-
tion to allow early start of treatment. The main emphasis
should be focused on prevention strategies, especially: 1)
patient education; 2) frequent monitoring with periodic
examinations; 3) direct and understandable communication
between the patient and the multidisciplinary team involved
in the treatment and composed of surgeons, clinicians, endo-
crinologists, infectologists, in addition to orthopedic surgeons
specialized in the treatment of foot and ankle disorders.
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